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blinrch & Sunflay Scliaol Directory.
Evangelical.

P. C. Wcidcinver and J. .V. Disk, vreachers.
Kev. I*. C. Weidemyer preaches next .Sunday

Horning.

Sunday School, 2r. M.? M. I. Jamison, supt.

Methodist.
/tee. J. Jienson Akers, Preachcr-in-charge.
Preaching next Sunday evening.

Sunday Sclioi 1 at I}s p. M D. A. Musscr, su}>t.

Reformed.
Jfee. C, IT. 22. SlegeL, Pastor.

United Brethren.
2v>r. IXtllAelm, Preacher-in-chargc.

Lutheran.
2?ei\ John lbmlinson, Pastor.?

German preaching in Aaronsburg next Sun-
day morning.

United Sunday School.
Meets at 9A. M.? II.K. Duck, sunt.

Lodge & Society Directory,
Millheim Lodge. No. y.V>, I. O. O. F. meets in

heir hall, Penn Street, everySaturdayevening.
Itebocca Degree Meeting every Thursday on

or before the full moon of each month.
C. W. Haktman, Sec. K. It. Haktmaji, N. G.

Frovidence Grange. No. 217 P. of 11., meets in
Alexander s block on the second Saturday of
each month at 1V2. r. m.. and on the fourth Sa-
turday of each mouth at IS p. M.

D. L.Zerby, Sec. T. G. EunAKD,Master.

The Millheim R & L. Association meets in
the Penn street school house on the evening of
the second Monday of each month.
A. Walter, Sec, B. O. Deixingsr, Prest.

The Millheim Cornet Band meets in the
Town Ilallon Monday and Thursday evenings.
J. B. ilartinan. Sec. John Kreamer. Pro.s't.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
roil TREASURER.

ORANGE NOBLE.
of Erie.

DEMOCRATIC COCXTY TICKET.

ASSOCtATK JUDGES,

JOHN K. KUNKLE, of Potter,
J. G. LARIMER, of Spring.

rr.OTHONOTAKY,
J, c. IIARPER, of Bellefonte.

SHERIFF,
THOMAS J. DUXKLE,[of Rush.

F.EOISTFK,

JAMES A. McCLAiN,Jofjßoggs.
RECORDER,

FRANK E. BIBLE, of4Spring.

TREASURER,
D. C. KELLER, of Totter.

COMMISSIONERS,
A.J. GREIST, of Unionville.

JuliN WOLF, of Miles.
AUDITORS,

F. P. MUSSER, of Millheim.
J. S. PROUDFOOT, of Milesburg.

DAVIS SUCCESSOR TO BAYABD.

As soon as the republicans of the
United States senate saw that they
could shape things to suit them-
selves, they proceeded to do so. The
thought that they were powerless
eyen for a few days was unendur-
able to them and the first oppor-
tunity that presented itself to re-
gain that power was taken hold of.
Mr. Bayard was not the man they
desired on the president's chair and
consequently haste was made to re-
move him and put another there.
Mr. Logan nominated Mr. Davis, of
Illinois, for president pro tern

, and
after some protests from Mr. Pen-
dleton, Mr, Davis was declared
elected. The republicans tlni3 suc-
ceeded in gaining the power of
choosing the president pro tern. but
whether their choisc was a wise
one, remains to be seen.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CON-
VENTION OF NEW YORK.

The Democrats of New York
held their state convention on
Wednesday of last week and nom-
inated the following ticket;

Secretary of state, Wm. Purcell;
comptroller, George 11. Lapham;
attorney general, Gen. Roswell A.
Parmenter: state treasurer, Roberts
Maxwell; state engineer, Thomas
Evershcd; judge of court of appeals,
W. C. Ruger. /

On our trip to Lewisburg, Sunbury,
Williamsport and Lock Haven, last
week, we were as ked about twenty-
five times how Wolfe stock rates here-
abouts. Don't know, can't tell,
gentlemen?too busy to take the cen-
sus. JAU such inquiries respectfully
refered to Jim, Tim, Sam and Gust.

Lewisburg has a new paper the
Daily News , established by the republi-
can bosses to fight Charley Wolfe in
his own home. It is a harmless, in-
offensive little thing however, and its
editorials read very much like a school
boy's first attempt at compositor].

! MR. NOBLE'S ACCEPTANCE.

Official Notification of His
Nomination.

riTTSm'RGH, Oct. 3, 1881.

To the Hon. Orange XMc:

DEAR sm:? WO have been authorised by the
Democratic state invention which met at
Wllllamsport on the 28th day of September last,

to formally announce to you tlioaction of tliat
bodv in nominating you to the Important oflloo
of State Treasurer of Pennsylvania.

It must bo a acouree of gratification for you

to know that your selection by the convention
as a standard-bearer of the party ami the re-

presentative or its principles in the present
campaign was made from a large number of
the most reputable gentlemen of the state, the
nomination of any one of whom would have re-
flected credit upon the party.
ItIs also a faet worthy of note that In these

times of political jugglery your nomination was
uninfluenced by faction, corrupt combinations
or boss dletati>n, which are ever abhorrent to

Democratic ideas, but was accomplished by the
ropreseutatiu's of the party, acting freely In
the exercise of their judgment as to its best in
terests, and the will of the majority thus ex
pressed, Anally ratitied by the unanimous voice
oftlie convention.

With every lea-sonable prospect of success,

ami sustained as you will b" by a united party,
you oomo before the people under the most
auspicious circumstances and enter upon the
race without any weight or hindrance to besot
your way to ultimate success.

And In the event of election wo are assured
that the solemn pledges made by the conven-
tion to the people, in the resolutions adopted,
will IK1 by you redeemed; that you will |hnld the
ofliee as a sacred trust from the people; and
that the rigid administration of the finances of
the state inaugurated by you will mark the end
of the power and influence of the "Treasury
King" in Pennsylvania.

Very truly your obedient servants,
(1 KO. W. MILI.RU,
GHO. MVGOWAN.
W, .F. BKENXAN,
I*. F.CONNOLLY.
LI. K. JA\U;S.

Reply.
KIUE, Oct. 10, ISSI.

Messrs. tti'O. n* Miller, ilea. McCowan, W.J,

Jircnnan, 1\ F. connotley and 11. H. James,

Committee:'
GENTLEMEN:? Your letter formally notifying

mc ot'niy nomination for State Trcusurer by
the recent Democratic state convention at
Williamspott wouM have been answered sooner
but for unavoidable absence from home.

You say truly that it is a high compliment to
have been made the nominee when so many
worthy gentlemen were competitors for the
position. lam gratified to know that the rival-
ry fcr the nomination was of the most {friendly
character, both before and during the sessions
of the convention, and assure you that, if the
choice hui fallen upon any one of the candi-
dates, my friends and myself would have given
him a ready atul active support. The retlec-
tion to which you so appropriately refer that
the nomination "was uninfluenced by faction,
corrupt combinations or boss dictation" adds
very much to my appreciation of the honor.
I accept the nomination with a full under-

standing of the responsibility it imposes, and
pledge myself that if the coufi dence reposed iu
me by the convention is ratified by the peo-
ple they shall not be disappointed in their just
expectations. The Treasury will be administer-
ed as "a sacred tsust from the peoplecare
will be taken to employ none but pure, com-
petent and trustworthy men; the records of the
office will always be open for the most rigid
scrutiny; the corrupt "rings" will bo discoun-
tenanced : and the constant effort will be to re-
duce expense, collect the revenues impartially,
and in every way possible to promote the inter-
ests of the state. Not a dollar that does not
legitimately belong to mc shall be taken as a
part of the compensation of the office.

The platform is one of the boldest and sound-
est that has been adopted by a convention of
any party in Pennsylvania for many years.
Those portions especially which relate to the
rights, duties and control of the great corpora*
tionsare iu accord with my life-long convic-
tions, and I cannot doubt that they will be ap-
proved by the people. While I would not take
from any corporation a single right that prop-
erly belongs to it, I Insist, in common with most
of the business men, fanners and mechanics of
the state, that none shall bo above the law,
that monopolies must not be tolerated, and that
the "greatest [good of the greatest number"
most be the supremo object of the government.

Having made no pledges of patronage dur-
ing the canvass for the nomination, and being
determined to continue the same policy until
the close of the campaign, I will be free, in the
event of my election, to make such appoint-
ments as will best advance the principles ü-

bove stated. I have no enemies to punish and
willknow no factions in the sclcctiau of my
subordinates.

With thanks to the convention and kind re-
gards for each of the commute.

1 am yours truly,
On ANOK NOBLE.

Wolfe Stock on the Rise.

Ilarrteburg .Independent.

Disguise it as you will the independ-
ent movement in Pennsylvania, head-
ed by Representative Wolfe, is assum-
ing very formidable proportions. Near-
ly all the independent journals of the
State have espoused the cause of the
eloquent Uuiou county reformer, while
a number of pronounced Republican
organs have so far unloosed their fealty
to the "machine," as to place Ms name
side by side with the "alleged" regular
nominee of the party. In addition to
this, a majority of the great reform
committee of One Hundred in Phil-
adelphia, have openly taken up the
Wolfe cause, and are prosecutiug a
vigorous canvass in that city in his be-
half. From other portions of the
State likewise come news of Independ-
ent demonstrations, which in many
cases result in the formation of
"Wolfe clubs," with a large and gath-
ering membership. At eyery point
visited by Mr. Wolfe, he has been re-
ceived with the utmost enthusiasm,
and the public meetings he addresses
are distinguished for the magnitude
and high political character of their
participants. The fact that no party
principles are involved in the contest
adds strength to the movement. It is
simply a question of reform against
boss or machine rule of the party, and
from the present appearance of things
it looks very much as if the former
would win.

Where uas Moses when the light
went out ? Looking for Spigelmyer's
Store, where they have opened up the
largest stock of new goods in the Valley.

Agreed Upon One Point.

From the New York World.

Upon one point at least, if only up-

on one point, the stalwarts and tiro
half-breeds are agreed at the present

time?that the conduct of one nian

prominent in pubPc life lias boon mark-

el, from the moment when President

Garfield was struck down by an as-
sassin to the moment of his burial m
Ohio, by unvarying decency, modesty,

and dignity. That man is President's

Garfield's antagonist at the polls in

188<\ Winflcld Scott Hancock, who

but for the treason of Tammany hall
would to-day have boon president of

these United States.!

Candidate Noble weighs ISO pounds.

That's exactly the right heft for such
a noble candidate.

NO MORE CHARTERS.

(low lloyt has at last discovered
that life insurance companies upon
the mutual assessment plan are not
just the best things for the good of
the state and people, and gives no-
tice in the following circular that
no more charters will be issued to
new companies. It is a real pity
that our clever Governor did not

know this several years ago, lor ho
might then have prevented much
misery, crime and shame through-
out the entire state:

Executive Department )

llarkisburo, I'.i,, Oct. 14, 'si. j
J. M. Etrster, Esq., Insurance Com-

missioner of ]\nnsij!c<tnia. ?The busi-
ness as carried on by so-callrd in-
surance companies, "on the principle
of assessment of surviving members of
the association," is in my opinion not
the business contemplated under the
statutes of the State authorizing the
issue of charters to insurance com
panics. Hereafter no letters patent to
insurance companies who propose to
dc business under the plans indicated
will be issued from the c ilice of the
Secretary of the Commonwealth, un-
less under the order of the courts hav-
ing jurisdiction.

Very respectfully,
11. M. IIOYT.

The chairman of the republican
committee cf liedford county has
issued a circular calling on the mem-
bers of the Reformed church to Vote
for John Cessna for "resident Judge
Now we can't for the life of us de-
termine whether that is carrying

*> n

politics in religion or religion into
politics.

J. C. Harper, Esq., our present
efficient Prothonotary and candidate
for rc-clection, will have a walk-
over at the election. He has filled
the position to the fullest satisfac-
tion ofall. Never was there better
system an d order in our Prothono-
tary's office, and never was its busi-
ness transact ed with more accuracy,
and dispatch. The party through
its couuty convention, gave him a
well-earned and fitting compliment
in the shape of a nomination by ac-
clamation, and the action of the
convention will be seconded by a
heavy vote throughout the entire
county, more particularly by the
valleys, where Cal was born and
raised and where every body knew
him from infancy. Cal will slay?-
that's sure.

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE is on our
table for November, ahead of all others,
and better than ever. It leads off
with a charming steel engraving, after
Meyer Yon Bremen, "Half Afraid."
This is followed by one of those double
size, steel fashion-plates, superbly color-
ed, only seen in this unrivaled lady's
book. Then comes another engraying,
"Lacy Ilall,"illustrating an exquisite-
ly told love-story; and then some fifty
wood cuts of dresses, patterns in em-
broidery, &c., &e. There is also a
superb colored slipper-pattern, for
braiding, in crimson and gold. The
principal article is "A Day At Canter-
bury." which is profusely illustrated,
and is of a character very much higher
than is usually seen in magazines. The
tales and novelets are even better than
usua', and "Peterson," as is known,
always gives the best. "With this num-
ber, appears the Prospectus for 1882.
when Six ORIGINAL NOVELETS will
be given, and, in addition, a hundred
shorter stones. A series of brilliantly
illustrated stories, and articles like
"Canterbury,'* willalso appear. Also
a PAPER PATTERN FOR A DRESS,
every month. The price of "Peterson''
is but Two DOLLARS A YEAR, postage
free. To clubs, the terms are even
lower, viz.: two copies for $3.50, with
a superb engraving (size 20 inches by
15) "HUSH DON'T WAKE THEM," or
a handsome PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM, as
a premium. Or four copies for s(>.so,
and an extra copy of the magazine it-
self as premium. Or live copies for
SB.OO, with both au extra copy and
either the Engraving or Album for
premium. For larger clubs, the
premiums are even more tempting.
Now is the time to get up clubs for 1882,
"Peterson" combines more, for a less

price, than any other. Specimens are
sent, gratis, if written for. Subscribe
to not!dug until you have seen a copy.
Address CHARLES J. PETERSON, 300
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Ta.

L. C. & S. C. RAIL ROAD.
TRAINS LEAVE WESTWARD.

13 5 7
A. M. A. M. r. Ikf. I*. M.

Montamlon 7.M 9.45 2.20 6.45
Lcwishurg nr 7.15 10.00 2.35 7.Du
l.ewisburg lv 7.25
Fair Ground 7.30 10.05 2.40
Blehl 7.41 10.21 2.51
\ Ickslmrg 7.47 10,30 2.57
Minimbur s.iu io.r,i n.n
Mllllltont 11.20 3.35
I uiivlton \3sarl 1.35 3.10
Wicker Run ZT. RdO 4.11
Cherry Run 0.17 4,30
Fowler 0.87 4.50
Cohurn 0.4S 5.1 ij
Spring Mills- , 10.15 nr 530

TRAINS LEAVE EASTWARD.
2 4 0 8

A. Vt. A. M. J*. M. P. M.
Montundon ..nr ()."?) uri.3oarl.2o ar6.:;o
Lew ishuig 6.55 0.15 1,0.5 6.15
Kulr <1 round 0.10 1.00 6,10
Hlehl 0.01 12.48 0.00
\ lek ihuig 8.50 12.42 5.35
Mitlllnhtirg H. 43 12.25 5.40
Mlllment 8.25 12.02 5.20
La lire lU*Ii R. 15 11 60 6,10
Wlker Run 7. in 4 47
Cherry Run 7.31 t.;>
Fowler 7.10 4.10
Cohurn ... 0.58 4.00
Spring Mills G.30 3.30

Trains Noa. 1 and 2 connect at Montandon
with Erie Mail west for Willluinsport, Eoek
Haven, Kane, Unry and Kile, and Ruflulouml
Niagara Fails yla Emporium, also Flmli.i, Wat-
kins. BuU'alouud Niagara Falls via Cunandai-
gua.

Nos. 3 and 4 connect with Pacific Kzpicsu
east for llairijlmrg, llaltimore, Washington.
Philadelphia aid Now York.

Nos. 5 and 6 connect with Day Kxoress east
for llanlshurg. Baltimore, Washington. Phil-
adelphia and New York, and Magma Express
west fiii* Williamsport, 1/u-k Haven anil Ken-
ovo,Tyrone, Altooua and Pittsburg via Look
Haven, also Klmira, Walkins and Buffalo, and
Niagara Falls via Caiiandaigna.

Nos. 7 and 8 connect sltli Fast Line west for
WllH.iinsport and Lock Haven.

No. 8 also connects with Erie Mail east for
Honlslmrg, Baltimore, Washington, Plulad I-
plda and New York.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Div.

SI MMEli ?7 ME TAIILE.
On ami after SUNDAY, Juno 12th, issi, the

trains on the Philadelphia & Erie ltailroad Di-
vision will run as full*wis :

WESrWAUD.
EiilKMAILleaves Philadelphia 11 .V, p. m.

44 Hauisburg 425 a.m.
" Wliiamsport 8 10a. in.
" Jeneyshore. 9oua.ni.
" Coct Haven- 940a. in.
44 ltelIVO 11 05 a. 11l

44 arr. at KrU 1 45 p. in.
N lAtiAltA EXP. leave* riillailelphia 9 on a. in.

44 liarrishurg 12 15 p. in.
44 arr.a: Wllllaiusport 815 p.m.

44 44 laK'k Haven. 4 2i j. in.
44 44 lie novo s:w p. HI.
? 4 44 Kane lo.tA u. in.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia .12 In p. hi.
44 Hxrrtsburg 400 p. in.

arr. at Wliiamsport 7 55 p. in.
4 * 44 Lurk Haven 910 p. m.

EASTWARD.
PACIFIC EXP. leaves Cook Haven.. 7 (V. a. m.

44 Jersey Shore.. 717 a in.
44 44 Wiliamsport. 8-jn a. m.
44 arr.at Uairisburg ...1205 p. in.
44 44 Phta<lelpliia. 320 p.m.

41 44 Kate lint)a. in.
DAY KXPKESS leaves l.#ek Haven..ll 25 a. in.

44 V lUlamsport 12SB p. in.
" arr.at Jarrhburg

.. 340 p. 111.
44 44 Ihiladclphia 845 p. in.
44 44 Irlo 1135 a.m.

EI?IK MAILleaves Iteiovo 900 p. 111
44 44 Leek Haven 101<> p. 111.

44 v\ lliamspoit 1130 p. in.
44 arr.at Harrisbuig 3 00 a.m.
44 44 Pllladelphia 735 a.m.

FAST LINE leaves Willlamsport 12 15 a. in.
arr. at Harrlsbnrg 3 15 a. in.

? 4 44 lliiladelplua 7 35a. ni.
Erie Mall and Fast Line and Pari fie Express

East make close eonteefions at Northumber-
land with L. & 11. It. 11. trains lor Wilkesbarre
and Serant<>n.

Erie Mall West, Nhjiira Express West and
Fast Line West mak e.ose connection at Wil-
lianispoit with N.C. 11. \V. trains north.

Niagara Express Ws: and l.y Express East
make close connection it Lock llaveu with 11.
K. V. It. It. trains.

Kile Mail East anl West connect at Erie
with trainson U S. A M. S. It. It.; atCorry with
1. P. A- W. It- h : at Emporium with 15. N. Y.
A P. It. It., and at Driftwood with A. V. It. It.

Parlor ears will run between Philadelphia
and Wi IHa import 11 Niagara Express West
ami Day Express East. Sleeping ears 011 all
night train*.

WM. A. BALDWIN. General Sup't.

H. HASTINGS,

Attorn cy-atLaw.
DELLEFONTfi, I'A.

Office on Allegheny street, wo doors west of
office formerly occupied by tie firm of Yoeiun
X Hastings.

S. It. Peale. 11. A. McKce.

IDE ALE &McKEE,

Atlorneys-it-Law.
lIEI.LEFUXrE. PA.

Office opposito Court lloise.

Q H. YOCUM,

AUorne y-at-law,

I3ELLEFONTE, FA.

A. SIMONS SONS,
WHOLESALE A RETAIL GROCERS,

keep the largest stock in the city.

143 KAIN STREET,

LOCK IIAVFN.

GO TO

SIMON BROTHERS,
THE BOSS CLOTIIIEItS

for your Clothing.

145 MAIN STREET,

LOCK HAVEN.

jl> F.KISTER,

FASHIONABLE 13OOT & SHOEMAKER,

MILLHEIM, PA.

Shop next door to Foote'sstore, Main St.

BOOTS, SHOES and GAITERS

made to order, and satisfactory work

guaranteed. Repairing done prompt-

ly and cheaply, and in a neat style.

PATENTS
and how to obtain them. Pamphlet
free, upon receipt of Stamp for post-
ago. Address?

GILMORE, SMITH & CO.
Solicitors of Patents,

Iftar ratent Offi.**. Washington, D. a.

FARMERS'

Supply Store.

OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS.

The most complete plow made Light run-
ning and durable. Price reduced Thieesliares
?share for ordinary plow lug;' 11. s." share
for dry ground, and "S." share for hard baked
soil or stony land, chilled and polished; price
50cents each. It Is the best plow ill tin- world
for plowing dry baked or gravely soil. We
challenge any other plow to compete with It.

?

Grain Di lll.

The very host; gum spring, rear shifter, fer-
tilizer attachment, with other Improvements.
Lowest prices.

Fodilar Cat tor.

Cuts and crushes fodder. Warranted to 'do
more satisfactory cmsiilng tlmn any other fod-
der cutter made. Will also cut Hay and Straw.

Farmer's Chop Miil-3,

Cider Mills with Presses, hand or horse pow-
er,

Bost Clothes Waahor

warranted for 5 years, ami satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded. The hest. most efficient
arut most dnruhit wisher In the irurid. It has
no rival and is the only masliino that will trash
pcrjtctlg clean without ruhhing. it can ho usedInany size tub, <r shifted from one tub to an-
other in a moment. Is so simple and easy oper-
ated that the most delicate lady, or child 10
years old can do the work. It is made of Gal-
vanized Iron and is the only washer that has
tin- liul>f>er Jtandson the Hatters which prevent
tlic breaking of buttons and injury to clothes.
Pi ice very low.

No Family can adurd to do without it.

Threshers and Separators.

The GKISRR Thresher and Separator, fort
to 10 horses. The HKKBXKK Uvel-tnad
Power aud separator for 1 aud 2 horses.

Bchfl.

Farm. School and Church Bel'*, cf the nios
inproved make ar very low prices.

Sowing Machines.

We k-11 a machine for #3O.
Wc sell a #ls machine for *23.
We sell a #"><4 machine for#25.
We sell a #55 machine for #27.50,
We sell a WO machine for #3O.

Warranted to be new. first class machines in
every rsspect. Itpays farmers ami "others to

come to our store to buy their supplies.

Conklin Wagons.

Cortland Buggies, Carriages, and nat form
Spring Wagons.

Two-horse Cultivators.

For cultivating fallows, at very low prices.

Corn Shellers,* Straw

Cutters, Spring-Toothed
Harrows.

t

And a full line of Farm Implements always

on hand. Call and see the GIANT CROSS-CUT
In operation.

Store opposite Bush House, Bellefonte, Pa.

ALEXANDER & CO.

IW-A-
JW

MLALXUHUB
WOBJKSP

PROPRIETORS.

First
Oiass
Work
S

Best
Grades
of

Marble
!

Lowest
Prices
!

IjOMESTIAlIT SMDS at THE HEMI g
T|

A Child ran Ran It. |M m

Iso SIMPLE!
It Requires No Gore.

Iso STRONG!
| -It Never Wears Out. B

'OMESTIV
LADIEIS S

I^L-^FASHIS
They ire espeolalfy designed to macf

the requirements of thoso who dosiro
to~dres well. They are uneurpassed
in Style, perfect in Fit, and ao simple
that they are readlly understood by the
moat inexperienced. Send 50. for cat-
alogue. Address, , *? ?

Domestic "

e Fashion Co,
I NEW YORK.'"

THE ONLY.PERFECT

SEWING MACHINE; ,

THE LIOHT-ETJinriHa
r

-

Rapidly superceding all others
whorever Introduced.,
Pronounced by an army of h*fpy

purchasers to be the Bf ST.
The NEW HOME Is positively
.The Simplest, Easiest Running,

Most Reliable, and
Most Durable Sewing Maehlne,

ever Invented.
* It operates Quickly, Quietly, and
without fatigue to the operator.
Full information, Descriptive Cat-
alogues, Ac., free on application.

? JOHNSONfC&SX & CO.
30 Union Bquare7 N. Y.7

.And Orange, Mass.

CENTRE HALL

Juraituttjitore.
WM. "R7DAMP,

PRu RIETOR.
Walnut <S F ncy Chamber

Suits, Lounges.

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Sinks,
WABHSTASDS,

Parlor Tables, Breakfast
Tables, Extension

Tables, Wood and Cane
Seat Chairs, Mat-

tresses, Spring Beds, and
everything else in the Furniture

lino nt the lowest prices. I
hope to merit the patronage of
the public by good work and

moderate prices. Flease
call and see my stock be-

fore you go out of your
own valley for your
furniture. You can
do fully as well at

home as you can
anywhere else.

TRY DUdE!
TO ADVERTISERS.

GEO. P. HOWELL ft CO S
SELECT LIST OE LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.

An advertiser who spends upwards of .000 a
year, and who invested less than $3-X) of itin
this List, writes: " Your Select Local List paid
me belter last year THAN ALL THE OTIIER
ADVERTISING IDID."

IT la N'Of A CO-OPERATIVE LI
IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
The catalogue states exactly what the papers

T
WJ eniTVpl}'?Mf ? pa|)er is printed in

k Ui-p 1 ? 1 !.i in every instance the
JH&v When printed in CAPITALS itisthe
ONLY paper Inthe place. The list gives the
population of every town and the circulation atevery paper.

The rates charged for advertising are barely
one-fifth the publishers' schedule. The price
for single States ranges from $2 to *BO. The price
for one inch one mouth in the entire list is
Th e regular rates of the papers for the same
space and time are $2,980.14. The list includes
902 newspabers of which I7are issued DAILY
and 765 WEEKLY. They are located in 788
different cities and towns, of which 26 are State
Capitals,363 places of overs,ooo population, and
468 County Seats. Foroopy of List and other
information address GEO. p. ROWELL&CO.,

1( Spruce St., New York


